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SUCCESSFUL FALL ACTIVITIES DRAW MEDIA AITENTION 

LIBERTARIAN WEEK (October 19-25), organized by local libertarian Virginia 
Cropsey, was a great success. Libertarian Vice-Presidential candidate Andre Marrou 
spoke to over 70 people during the Friday evening banquet at the Danish Club of 
Detroit. His anecdotes of idiocy in government, though unfortunately true, were very 
entertaining. Mr* Marrou's Detroit trip resulted in articles in the Detr~it News, the 
Oakland Press and an appearance on WXYTs "John McCulloch Showm. On 
Saturday, Virginia Cropsey and Mark Sellers took Andre on a tour of the state, which 
included a factory tour in Lansing and a dinner with fellow Ann Arbor libertarians. On 
Sunday he appeared at receptions in Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids and was 
interviewed by the press in both cities with articles appearing in the Ka/amazuo 
Gareffe and the Grand Rapids Press. Many thanks to Virginia and her committee for 
their efforts in organizing this event. 

OCTOBER'S MDL SUPPER CLUB featured Elaine Andreskl who spoke on the 
home school movement. Home schoolers recognize the threat government poses 
when it transfers the responsibility for teaching children from the parents to a 
government bureaucracy. She told of the fear sha experienced during the first year 
she taught her own children at home: Any knock on the door during the day made her 
chase her children upstairs and hide their schoolbooks for fear it was a truant officer. 
A large support system has developed over the years to assist people who would like 
to educate their children outside of the public school system. For more information on 
home schooling, contact Ms. Andreski at 30327 Pembroke, Warren. MI 48092, 
(3 I 3/75 1 -4497). 

Charles Costa spoke at the NOVEMBER SUPPER CLUB an the generally poor 
conditions that exist in downtown Detrait. At one time, he owned several buildings in 
the city and personally witnessed the devastating effects the government's welfare 
system has on families. He ran for Mayor of Detroit in the last election and came in 
third. He is considering running again and i f  he does, he will "run to win." Charles has 
a great respect for the free market and espouses the libertarian view on many issues. 

On December 15, the Board of State Canvassers met in Lansing and certified the 
LIBERTARIAN PARTY BALLOT STATUS. This is after the petitions had been sitting in 
Lansing since August 31 and after two scheduled meetings had to be cancelled 
because individuals who serve (in the first case, the Chafrman) on the four-member 
panel forgot to show up. T ~ B  Libertarian Party will be allowed to appear on all ballots 
in Michigan from now until the general election next November. If our presidential 
candidate, Ron Paul, receives enough votes next November [the current number 
needed would be 15,3131, the Party will maintain its ballot status for the 1990 election. 
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FALL ACTIVITIES, cont. 

ELECTlON UPDATE: There are Libertarians interested in running for cityhillage 
council seats in spring elections. A great opportunity exists in Addison, MI where Rev. 
James Clifton is already seruing on the Village Council through appointment. He 
plans to run for this seat as a Libertarian in the village Council election in March. If 
successful, he would be the first person elected as a Libertarian in the state of 
Michigan. 

Now that the LP has ballot status, why don't you run for elective office as a 
Libertarian? Your campaign can be as large or small as you want to make it. Our 
visibility imcreases with every candidate who appears on a ballot. Contact Brian 
Wright, the LPM Candidate Chair at (31 3) 882-2763 if you would like more information. 

SUPPER CLUB has a new co~rdlnator~ He is Stan Gentry, a new member of MDL 
who is originally from Oklahoma and now lives in Warren. Contact Stan at (3131 757- 
5085 (evenings) with ideas for speakers or locations. SCHEDULE CHANGE: the 
Supper Club will now meet the third Monday night of every other month. We will meet 
in odd months and alternate between the west side [Hogan's?) and the east side (Red 
Lobster in Warren), This will facilitate planning and reduce everyone's meeting load* 
The agenda for each meeting will be as fdlows: 6 p+m.- Cocktails, 6:30 - Dinner and 
8:00 - Program. The dinner fare will be open menu with everyone responsible for 
hisjher own bill. 

Keep watching for libertarian-sounding letters to the editor in your local papers* 
When you see one, send It with the name and date of the paper and the address of the 
writer (if you can find it in the phone book) to: Brett Bellmore, 8750 Burt Rd., Capac, MI 
481 04. Brett will send the writer an Introductory letter and brochure on libertarianism. 

We need your help if this project is to succeed in recruiting new libertarians. 

Evy Warmbier, with the help of Metro-area activist Joe Cot&, is coordinating the 
RON PAUL FOR PRESIDENT campaign in Michigan. Contact Evy at 940 S, Highland 
Dr., Dearborn, MI 48124 , (31 31 562-6212) if you would  ilk^ to hgve information on Ron 
Paul sent to you or a friend. Evy is looking for volunteers to help with the campaign 
and she would like the names of cividsocial organizations where Dr. Paul could speak 
if he comes to the Detroit area. Please contact her If you can help. 

FINANCIAL UPDATE: Our.cash an hand cln 12/1/87 was $213.68. The fund- 
raising letter sent out by Mark Sellers on December 1 has raised $690.00 as of 
December 17, plus pledges of $300 for next year. Thanks to all our contributors. 






